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Enclosed is the news clippings appeared in

" Ananda Bazar Patrika", a Bengali daily dated.2!' 08' 2019'

news item is captioned " 6 efa"n"n 
"CT-{[fl, 
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Principal Secretary, Health & Family Welfare Department'

Govt of West Bengal is directed to look into the matter and to

furnish a report to the Commission within four weeks from the

date of communication of this direction' 
[\ ng.I ll /

\ANP'-\l
(Justice Girish Chandra GuPta)

ChairPerson

( Naparajit Mukllerjee )
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Encl: News Item Dt.25.08.19

Ld. Registror to keep NHRC posted obout cognizonce token on the subject
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On 26.08,20'19 the Hon'ble Commission took

cognizance on the news published in Ananda Bazar Patrika

dated 25,08.2019 with regard to death of a child for the delay

of her treatment due to refusal of her admission by two

ho5pitals.

The Principal Secretary, Health and Family Welfare

Deptt. was directed to furnish a rePort'

It appears from the rePort submitted before the Hon'ble

Commission that the Jaid child namely Mehnaz Khatoon was

brought to the Emergency Deptt. Of Calcutta National Medical

College & Hospital on 23'd Augu,t, 2019 and CT-Scan and X-

ray of lower limb were advised. According to the said hospital's

report the said child was alert and her vitals were stable but a5

there was no functional unit of Pediatric Surgeryt she was

referred to the dePartment of Pediatric Surgery of N'R'S'

Medical College and Hospital. According to the report of N'R'S

Medical College and HosPital' the said Patient sustained serious

polytrauma iniuriet and was admitted on 23'08'20 itself in a

serious condition with crushed injury of left leg and also with

head injury and she was treated accordingly but she expired on

24.08.2019.

Submitted
{rA.-
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ReSistrar
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A team ol'doctors of Calcutta Natiollal Medical ('ollege atrd IJospitll

rnav flrst
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in theiry'repor have ref'errcd to the treatnlent lnadc availahlc kr thc cllil'l

within about two hours on 23 August 2019 and subsequenl rei'erral to

paediatric surgery department o1'NRS rnedical College. [t is adrnitted that thc

management protocol was not fbllowed.

The aforesaid report contains an observalion "patient was alerl and

conscious and her vitals were stable". Whereas the report of Dr P S. Datta ()l'

NRS Medical College Flospital is that "patient was admitted irt seriotts

condition with crushed injury on 23 August 2019 at 3:40 4 PM was in gspirrg

condition and expired on 24 August 20'19 at 6:i0 AM.

lt is clear that the patient was ref'erred to N RS Medical ('ollcgc

Hospital without caring lbr the most critical condition of the patient.'fhe lapsc

- on the part of Calcutta National medical College and Hospital has also becrr

admitted by the team ofdoctors. The NRS did not even try to save the child.

'I'hc r ieri s ol' thc I lon'ble Membcr be obtained b-v the Ld.

(Justice 6irish Chondro 6uPto )

Choirperson
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Notes above. The patient, Mehnaz Tabsum was a victim of

motor accident teading to her legs being severbly injured. on the

basis of suo-motu cognizance of the Commissiolan enquiry

committee was formed by the Director, Medical Education with

five members. These Members were Prof.(Dr.) J.D. Roy,

Department of Surgery, Prof.(Dr.) D. Bhattacharya, Deptt. of

Anaesthesiology, Dr. B.B. Saha, Dr. Santanu Chatterjee and Dr.

J.B. Bhattacharya, HOD, Orthopaedics as Chairman of the

Committee.

2. According to the findings, the female child, Mehenaz

Khatoon was brought to emergency deptt. at 12.45 p.m. on

231812019 and C.T. Scan of brain and X-Ray of lower limb were

conducted. Following C.T. Scan she was referred to general

surgery deptt. wheretafter examination the patient was found to

be suffering from head injury and also limb injury and patient

was alert and conscious. Treatment, by injecting l.V. fluid and

pressure bandage was done. Later, she was referred to Paediatric

Surgery Deptt. of N.R.S. Medical College. The recommendation of

the committee were two fold

(a) there is no internal paediatric surgery unit in Calcutta

National Medical College and Hospital and suggested that the

same should be set up, (b) the committee express doubts that

the protocol of management of this type of patient in emergency

was not being followed properly. Henceforth, the committee

recommended direct urgent admission of this kind of patients

from emergency.

3. From the report . it appears that the committe has
,

expressed certain doubts about the protocol of management but

has not made it clear whether there was any negligence on the

part of any doctor and have also not mentioned names of

attending doctors who might have been responsible for such

alleged negligence. Therefore, I am of the opinion that a further

report from Principal Secretary, Health and Family Welfare

--s ?m )
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Department be called categorically asking him whether there
was any negligence in handling of the patient in emergency and
if so, which of the doctors were responsible for the same.

Reply by l"t March, 2021.

A child, namely, Mehenaz Khatoon was a victim of road

accident under Minakhan p.S. under Basirhat police District.
Therefore, I am of the view that a report be called for from Supdt.

of Police, Basirhat Police Oistrict whether any case was started
over this incident and the victim paid compensation for this road

accident.

Reply by 1st March, 2021.

Vol'tu
i

Hon'ble Chairman .^1,\"1


